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Gas power

LNG-powered
Jones Act
boxships
poised to set
a benchmark
TOTE’s order at Nassco
continues a quiet
revolution at the
company that has been
under way for a year

RAJESH JOSHI — NEW YORK

TOTE’s order at Nassco in SanDiego
lastmonth for a pair of liquefied
natural gas-powered JonesAct
containerships of 3,100 teu each for
the Puerto Rico trade has been
labelled a “major technological
milestone in international shipping”.

The twodual-fuel vessels, to be
delivered in 2015 and 2016, are
expected to become the biggest ships
of any type anywhere in theworld that
are primarily propelled by LNG.
Maritime consultant andblogger Tim
Coltonhas suggested that this is the
“most stunningmaritimenews of this
decade”.

However, theNassco order is
merely the continuation of a quiet
LNG revolution underway for the past
year at Tote.

The order came fourmonths after
the companydecided to retrofit its

nine-year-oldOrca-class
containership pairMidnight Sun and
North Star to dual-engine LNG
capability. The two ships, also built by
Nassco, are currently deployed in the
Alaskan trade between Tacomaand
Anchorage.

The Princeton, New Jersey-
headquartered TOTE, a subsidiary of
Seattle-based SaltchuckResources,
has three divisions: TOTEMaritime,
TOTELogistics and TOTEServices.

TOTEMaritimehas two sub-
divisions, TotemOceanTrailer
Express and Sea Star Line,which
respectively specialise in JonesAct
liner shipping involvingAlaska and
Puerto Rico.

TotemOceanTrailer Express
operates theOrca-class pair. Sea Star
is expected to operate the 3,100 teu
Nassco newbuilding shipswhen they
enter trade.

TOTE,which has signed the actual
order through a shipholding
subsidiary, has said the entireNassco
newbuilding project entailed a capital
investment of $350m, including the
sticker price of the two ships,
shoreside terminal improvements and
other financial items.

Chief executiveAnthonyChiarello
refused to divulge the individual
sticker price of eachNassco ship,
which is being built to aDaewoo
Shipbuilding&Marine Engineering
designwith aMANME-GI dual-fuel
slow-speed engine.

However, he said each shipwas
costing TOTE 10%-15%more than a
standard-model JonesAct
containership of 3,100 teu built at aUS
shipyard.

The 3,100 teu pairwould replace
Sea Star’s existing steamships in the
Jacksonville to Puerto Rico lane, the
1974-builtElMorro and 1976-builtEl
Yunque, each of 1,200 teu.

A third Sea Star steamship, the
1974-builtEl Faro, is currently in lay-
up. TotemOceanTrailer Express’ 1975-
builtGreat Land is also laid up.El

Morro,El Yunque,El Faro andGreat
Landwould be honourably retired
ahead of their becoming obsolete in
2019 because of theNorthAmerican
emission control area.

Mr Chiarello said the arrival of the
ECA this year and the need to
eventually replace shipsmade the
decision to opt for LNGalmost an
automatic choice at both TotemOcean
Trailer Express and Sea Star.

“The entire voyage from the Pacific
Northwest toAlaska fallswithin the
ECA, and one third of the Florida-

Puerto Rico journey also is in the ECA,
sowehave to factor in the cost of low-
sulphur fuel regardless ofwhetherwe
have LNGengines,”Mr Chiarello said.

He said TOTE intended to use LNG
as the primary fuel at all times,with
diesel servingmerely as back-up.

Meanwhile, preparationworkon
the conversionof Midnight Sun and
North Star is alreadyunderway. Totem
OceanTrailer Express doesnot plan to
withdraw this pair fromservice during
the retrofit.Most of the conversion
workwill be doneduring routine
voyages, and the finalwork completed
duringnormal drydockings.

The renovated diesel-LNGMidnight
Sun andNorth Star are expected to
start trading by 2015. Therefore, the
bigger story here is thatwithin four
years, TOTE’s entire JonesAct liner
business spanningAlaska andPuerto
Ricowould be completely serviced by
LNG-powered ships.

Since theAlaska ships are hardly a
decade old right now, TOTE after 2015
would also boast the youngest Jones
Act liner fleet in the industry.

Mr Coltonwrote in his blog that
thatwas excellent news “for the
Puerto Rican trade in particular,
which iswhere the oldest andmost
embarrassing JonesAct ships now
operate”.n
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TOTE order reflects confidence over Puerto Rico
ANTHONYChiarello, chief executive
of TOTE, states that the group’s
$350m investment in theNassco
newbuilding project is based on its
confidence in the Puerto Rico trade
for decades to come,writes Rajesh
Joshi.

AlthoughMr Chiarello admitted
that the ship operation economics of
the liquefied natural gas-powered
ships remain unknown, he sees
these as short-term factors. In the
long run, TOTE is confident that its
betwould pay off, froma commercial
aswell as an environmental
perspective.

There is reason for caution in the
immediate context. In the sameweek
whenTOTEunveiled its Nassco order,
its trade rival in the Puerto Rico lane,
Horizon Lines, said it was reducing
the frequency of its service from
Jacksonville to San Juan from twice a
week to once aweek.

Horizon said this stepwould
“better align its deployed capacity
withmarket demand and improve
cargo availability times in San Juan”.

Horizon also laid up the 1968-

built, 1,380 teuHorizonDiscovery
because of this decision.

Projections are for demand to grow
by 2016 and there are no grounds to
sound an immediate alarmonTOTE’s
Nassco order.

However, the price of LNGat that
timewould be another factor
determiningwhether an expensive
LNG-powerednewbuilding could
effectively competewith older,
conventional steam-powered rivals.

Horizon, for its part, has
highlighted the $30mupgrades it has
put into the three remaining ships
that still serve Puerto Rico,Horizon
Navigator,Horizon Trader and
Horizon Producer.

Mr Chiarello agreed that these
economic and competitive factors
suggest a “volatile”market, but
outlined several reasonswhyhe
thought TOTE’s decision to invest in
LNG-powered shipswould pay off.

Obsolescence is one reason.
Regardless of theNorthAmerican
emission control area,Mr Chiarello
expects thatmost JonesAct
containershipswould have to be
replaced eventually.

Meanwhile, environmental
regulations and obligations are
expected to becomemore stringent.
In this scenario, theNassco order
“suggests amuch lesser significant
impact and is a very deliberate
decision as it relates to the ground-
breaking use of LNGas the primary
fuel for these vessels”, saidMr
Chiarello.

Size is another reason. The Sea

Star ships that the twoNassco
newbuildingswould replace have a
capacity of 1,200 teu each, compared
with 3,100 teu each for theNassco
pair.

According to TOTE, theNassco
newbuildingswould accommodate
five timesmore 53 ft containers than
current ships in Puerto Rico. They
would bemore versatile, allowing for
the transport of everything fromcars
to corn syrup.

The ships alsowill feature
expanded volumes for refrigeration
equipment. This could openup
potentially lucrative newmarkets in
transporting pharmaceuticals,
produce and other perishable or
time-sensitive cargoes to Puerto Rico.

There has been greatmarket
curiosity since TOTEordered the
Nassco pair aboutwhere the
companyplans to refuel these ships.
In certain quarters, LNG refuelling is
seen as the hiddenpitfall that over-
eager owners ignorewhile placing
such orders.

Mr Chiarello said this is the “next
big issue” that TOTE is studying, and

assured Lloyd’s List that thematter is
well in hand and the company
expects to have a viable refuelling
system in placewell before the ships’
delivery, in both theAlaska and
Puerto Rico trades.

He said eachNassco newbuilding
could carry enoughLNG for two and a
half round-trip voyages between
Jacksonville andPuerto Rico. Each
ship also has enoughdiesel to sail up
to 9,000miles.

TOTEhas yet to figure outwhere its
Puerto Rico shipsmight refuel.Mr
Chiarello said bunkering bargeswere
under consideration as one of the
options.

However, the government of
Puerto Rico has been on an
enthusiastic push to develop LNG
andLNG refuelling capacity in the
territory. The final decision could
well be to refuel theNassco
newbuilding pair in Puerto Rico,Mr
Chiarello hinted.

Refuelling theAlaska LNG ships in
Washington State also should not be
a problem, he said.n
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The order for twodual-fuel containerships has beenhailed as a “major technologicalmilestone in international shipping”.

Chiarello: confident that the order will
pay off from a commercial as well as
environmental perspective.

TOTE has also decided to retrofit two containerships, includingMidnight Sun, with
dual-engine LNG capability.


